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Rantizo partners with EFC Systems’ FieldAlytics Platform 

Integration will offer drone application service providers streamlined workflow and compliance data 
 
 
Brentwood, TN July 19, 2022 – Rantizo, a precision ag company focused on providing drone application 
systems and services, announced today a partnership with EFC Systems to integrate their FieldAlytics 
software into the workflows for drone application. Customers of both companies will have access to the 
integration starting next year. 
 
The integration will provide a backbone for work-order creation, dispatching and compliance data 
collection of custom-application work being conducted by drones. Both companies view the partnership 
as a natural alignment in meeting today’s needs of both Rantizo’s and EFC Systems’ customers, while 
looking ahead to the future of the industry. 
 
“We’re pleased to partner with Rantizo.” said Ernie Chappell, President and Founder, EFC Systems. “This 
is another example of data interoperability helping to drive efficiency for service providers and growers.” 
 
FieldAlytics will expand compliance capabilities for Rantizo application partners by giving them access to 
multiple data sources within the agronomy operation platform. As drone service work orders are 
completed the application data will transfer seamlessly back into the FieldAlytics platform for data 
management and compliance records. 
 
“Rantizo is committed to making drone application safe, efficient, and legal,” Rantizo’s CEO, Matt 
Beckwith explained. “Integrating with FieldAlytics will streamline operations for our service providers 
while offering Rantizo’s compliance and reporting tools.  We’re simplifying life for operators who embrace 
the future of drones.” 
 
 
About EFC Systems, Inc.  
EFC Systems delivers comprehensive solutions for Agribusiness Retailers to manage their operations and 
enhance their value to Growers. EFC Systems’ product suite includes both financial (ERP) and Digital 
Agronomy platforms that help strengthen the Retailer/Grower partnerships. The Merchant Ag and 
FieldAlytics suites support operating procedures that drive efficiency and help manage risk while being 
highly connected to other platforms for data interoperability.  Learn more at www.efcsystems.com  
 
About Rantizo  
Rantizo is a precision ag company enabling more production with less by providing drone-based custom 
application systems and services. Rantizo's compliance and enablement platform is designed for ag 
retailers and custom applicators seeking to meet their customers’ evolving needs. The Rantizo System 
includes industry leading drone hardware and software, but more importantly the training and support 
to use it safely, efficiently, and legally.  

http://www.efcsystems.com/


   
Rantizo service providers can be found nationwide from California to North Carolina and are bringing 
drone-based custom application services to a field near you. Learn more at www.rantizo.com.  
 
 
 
EFC Systems contact:     Rantizo contact:  
Phil Draude                   Emily Carlson 
pdraude@efcsystems.com                Emily.carlson@rantizo.com 
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